
 

March 27, 2017 

A Great Season for Watching SHS Falcons in Action 

Dear Parents/Guardians, Staff and Community Friends, 

There is something especially inspirational about watching Saratoga High School students’ 

counseling, coaching and cheering-on of our K-8 students. On several occasions in March, it was my 

privilege to see and hear excitement, wonder and appreciation in our students when they were in the 

company of Saratoga High School’s extraordinary student leaders and mentors.   

On the first Saturday of the month, the whole Falcon Varsity Baseball Team, in full uniform, 

attended our Little League Opening Day.  These accomplished players arrived on that windy early 

morning to cheer on our K-5th grade baseball players and help our youngest mini-leaguers throw out 

the first pitches of the season (in the right direction), before heading to their own game that morning.  

During late February and early March, Music Education with Saratoga High (MESH) 

students worked with our 4th-8th grade band and orchestra students to prepare one or two pieces for 

a March 9th concert to benefit Music Team SF, an organization that provides music opportunities for 

low-income families in San Francisco.  Two to four rehearsals for our students were planned, 

organized and facilitated by their SHS music mentors.   

Midday this past Tuesday, about 60 SHS Leadership and Outreach students split into three 

groups and arrived at our elementary schools bearing gifts (new books for our libraries).  The high 

school students had prepared “Toga Reads” activities for our classrooms, including a read-aloud and 

Q & A about middle school and high school life and their college dreams.  Several “big kids” even 

stayed to play ball at recess—which was thrilling for our students.  (As they left the playground for 

SHS, several teens were heard planning to propose to their Principal Paul Robinson that he add a few 

tether ball and four-square courts to the high school’s quad in support of their joyful practice and 

stress relief.) 

Later that day at a Toga Jr. Math Club celebration for Redwood mathletes, I was amazed to see 

many high school students setting up a pizza party for our middle schoolers.  I learned that 22 top 

SHS math scholars voluntarily coach over 80 6th-8th graders weekly.  They model thinking strategies 

and perseverance in solving complex problems in preparation of our students for challenging math 

competitions. 

Oprah Winfrey once commented, “A mentor is someone who allows you to see the hope 

inside yourself.”  In addition to cultivating hope within our students about their future as athletes, 

musicians, philanthropists and mathematicians, our SHS mentors are generously and selflessly 

demonstrating the power of collaboration, the trajectory of learning, the how-to of being other-

oriented, and the ethics of hard work and commitment.  Saratoga Falcons, we ayasses (true, yet 



strange name for young falcons) salute you and thank you for coming alongside us in many important 

endeavors underway at SUSD!   

Warmest regards and sincere wishes for a renewing spring recess next week, 
 
Nancy Johnson, Superintendent 
 


